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although the outputs are essentially identical,
when streaming dolby atmos audio, the hdmi 1.4a
interface supports high dynamic range (hdr) audio
at the same time that dolby atmos audio is sent.
therefore, you can also stream hdr content on a
compatible tv at the same time that youre
listening to dolby atmos audio through the hdmi
1.4a output. a stereo or surround-channel mix is
sent to the hdmi 1.4a output, while the atmos mix
is sent to the hdmi 3.0 interface. therefore, dolby
atmos audio is available for all audio sources up
to seven speakers (7.1.1), but the dolby atmos
mix cannot be split, so if youre using surround-
channel audio with dolby atmos, there will be no
dolby atmos to 7.1 mix available. however, if
youre using stereo audio with dolby atmos, you
can access a 7.1 dolby atmos mix. in addition to
dolby atmos, dolby vision hdr and dolby vision 2d
are also supported. dolby vision is similar to dolby
atmos in that it allows for the creation of a
complete and accurate dolby vision mix without
the additional processing needed to create a
dolby atmos mix. the movies listed on this page
all feature dolby atmos (or dts:x). if your av
equipment supports dolby atmos, it's available to
stream on netflix. for more titles, check out the
list of dolby atmos titles for dolby cinema on the
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dolby cinema page. ive only watched about half of
the dolby atmos titles available on netflix, and im
sure there are far more great titles out there, but
these are pretty great. plus, youre only getting a
sample for free. in any case, ill be watching more
of these and suggest you do too. if you have more
netflix dolby atmos titles to share, please add a
comment here. (well try to keep this list
organized.)
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